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Physi�al Resource Committee Proposes new hike way
By Keith Levin

The
P h ysical
Resource
Committee has decided to go
along with Park Forest South
planners and their recom
mendation for a walk-bike-way
on university grounds.
In a unanimous decision Oct.
13, the committee voted for the
project that will connect the
Village and University to
Steunkel Road by pathway for
easier access to the IC com
muter station.
The new path will run along

the abandon farm road by the
Hantock farmhouse to connect
University Drive and Steunkel
Road.
Along with passing the
recommendation
for
con
struction of the pathway, the
committee also adopted a
recommendation that adequate
lighting be established along the
path, including the entrance at
Steunkel Road.
According to Village plan
ners, the estimated cost for the
new 3,000 foot path will be in the
neighborhood of $30,000.

In addition to the path
recommendation, the com
mittee, after a long heated
debate, moved and passed a
resolution
concerning
the
parking problem at GSU.
Until the completion of the
information booth,all visitors to
the University will be issued a
guest pass with free and easy
access to the parking lots. They
also passed a resolution that
until the booth is completed , the
security department will issue
no tickets to individuals without
parking permits. These are only

recommendations; and should
be established and acted upon
as soon as possible.
In response to a letter
received from
a student
about the handicapped ramps at
the University; the Resource
Committee moved and passed a
recommendation that prohibits
parking in the first slot of any
parking lot to allow easy access
of ramp curbs for the han
dicapped. They also passed an
allocation for all materials
necessary for the establishment
of any needed ramps.

Committee member Lou Mule
proposed a task force to be set
up for the purpose of in
vestigating the possibility of
installing a better phone system
at GSU. This system would
establish a Chicago trunk line
and possibly a toll free number
for the University. The system
would better meet the needs of
the student outside the im
mediate area.
The committee agreed with
the recommendation and a task
force will soon be established.
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Building and plC:tnts;
a big operation
By Carol Siciliano

William Wickersham has a
753 acre responsibili ty. As
Superintendent of Building and
Plant Operations (B.P.O.) . at
w1th
Wichersha m,
GSU,
assistance from a 55-person
.. cb.,rge of !II.ai s• r ,
tenance, grounds keep1.ng,
custodial services and heatmg,
ventilation, air conditionin g
<HVAC>.
The "responsibility" consists
of twenty miles of roadway, two
acres of parking lots, 15-20
acres of "fine" landscaping, 350
acres of cultivated land yielding
bean and corn crops, and
of
acreage
remaining
landscaped
"r o u g h l y"
property.
The seven buildings on the

GSU acreage, also part of
Dr. Wlckersnam·s respon
sibility, include the Phase I
building, a planning building,
four farm houses and an extra
building that will not be utilized
until title possession in 1999.
BPO has an operating budget
of $1.7 million, $500,000 of which
absorbs utility bills. Wicker
sham boasts of "cutting"
consumpti?n . c�n
energy
sistently while mamtammg
efficient operation.
General mainenance of the 5year-old structures on the GSU
car�t
includes
campus
restoration and general pam

ting.
Wickers ham explains that
classroo ms were original ly
designed for classes of fifteen
students. Budget adjustments,
however altered this design.
ventilation
Thus the
'
for

ceiling-t o-floor walls, says
Wickersham, and this causes
inconsistencies in temperature

control.
The outer "skin" on the Phase
I Building has begun to corrode
and Wickersham says expeFts
from United States Steel will be
consulted for maintenance and
reha bilita tion of this "can 

cerous" problem.
Another problem now facing
the
is
crew
BPO
the
mainenance of the basin on the
northeast portion of the cam
pus. The basin now cluttered
with both man-made trash and
natural trash, seaweed. Since
the Environmental Protection
stringent
Agency
has
regulations regarding her
bicides, BPO crews have been
forced to collect trash by boats;
Wickersham says he hopes to
control vegetation by draining
the basin.
Dr. Wickersham's tasks are
complicated, if not generated,
by the "human factors. "
Wickersham criticizes for
tacking posters on cedar
panelling, scattering food and
trash, burning carpets with
and
smoking,
careless
removing Braille indicators on
elevators. Wickersha!ll reminds
that smoking is prohibited
throughout
the
university
complex. He maintains that
"many people have little regard
for public property and no
awareness of their respon
sibilities
to
future
GSU
students."
Wickersham describes the
mandate of BPO as providing
"service to facilitate students. "
He hopes that his 753 acre
responsibility doesn't become a
753-acre headache.

The Jazz and as well as.tbe music program at GSU rate as one of the

best in the country.

story inside

At one time the GSU lagoon had sparkling blue

water, now because of man-made debris and
natural vegetation the lake has become polluted.

Bilingual.;Bicultural Program
receives new grant
•

By Janet Rohdenburg

Spanish is the first language
of approximately 14 per cent of
the students in Chicago area
schools. Public Act 78-7Z7 was
enacted inJuly,1978 to meet the
educational needs of these and
other non-English speaking
students. It states that a
bilingual program must be
established for every at
tendance center that had 20 or
more non-English speaking
students
within
a
single
language group.
The
Bilingual-Bicultural
Education Program is an Area
of Emphasis within the Urban
Teaching Education Program
in the College of Human
Learning and Development
(CHLD). It trains bilingual
persons for a B.A., has a
masters program for those
individuals with a teaching
cer-tificate who wish to enhance
their
competencies,
and
provides certification for ad
ministrators and supervisors. It
has also provided pre and in
service training for six schools
districts.
In 1975, Dr. Vinicio ·Reyes,

Program
d1rector,
while
working with Chicago Heights
School District No. 170 in a
Federally funded intercultural
program,
arranged
ac
creditation at Governors State
University for teachers doing
study in the field. That same
year Dr. Reyes worked with
Prairie State College to provide
academic credit for bilingual
teachers'
aides.
He
was
retained at GSU to continue the
program on campus. A Federal
Title VII Grant for Bilingual
Competency Based Education
funded the program from Oc
tober 1, 1976 thrugh September
30, 1978. It provided monies for
60 scholarships.
A new thl'ee-year Title VII
Grant for Bilin�ual-Bicultural
Hiper Educatio� became ef
fective October 1, 1978. It allows
for
the
training
of
ad
ministrators and supervisors as
well as the education of
bilingual teachers. It provides
for 68 scholarships, a full-time
director, Dr. Reyes, a full-time
assistant director, Professor
Guillomo Duron, a part-time

graduate assistant.' 8 com
munity professors w1th Joseph
Frattaroli and Dr. Thomas
Connelly filling two of �ese
positions, and for a full-bme
secretary, Kathy Czyz.
Classes for the Bilingual
Bicultural Education Program
are held on GSU campus and at
two learning sites in Chicago:
Providence of God School in the
Pilsen community at 1814 S.
Union Street and Jones Com
mercial High School, 606 S.
State Street. To qualify for a
scholarship under the grant
students must be bilingual.
Since its inception in 1975, the
ap
had
has
program
proximately 80 graduates. The
·present enrollment is 90
75 of whom have
students
'
received scholarships through
the Fall Tri-mester.
the
for
plans
Future
Bilingual-Bicultural Education
Program include (1) quarterly
publication of the Bilingual
Bicultural Higher Education
Newsletter, Robert A. Blue,
editor; (2) workshops to be held
(Continded on pag� 5,)
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Who was that Masked
N octunlal Suspect?·
By Henrietta Cbasanov

We had no warning; the little
beoar did not ring twice nor
did he warble "Trick or trNt! "
to notify us of his unsettling
presence. Instead, it was the
family pooch who was the first
to take notice of this late Oc
tober goblin, a masked visitor
from another planet. Thus
heraleded by a barking dog, into
our ordered lives <when you
reside in a village, you are no
longer citified but are you
vilified?> came a touch of the
wild.
On this dawning of a day d.
the Scorpios, our disguised
visitor, wearing a fur coat with
a striped appendage, perfQrmed
his most unusual trick; it was
unusual in that the trick was
sustained for a period of five
hours . In the face of a barking
dog, several visits from angry
housewives, and fmally before
the stern eyes of the law, the
intruder did absolutely nothing.
Perbaps that was the secret of
his success with an ever
growing audience: the very
simplicity of holding his ground
without movement. It is not
d.ten that humans are per
mitted to witness a raccoon at
rest. Relatives of our spaced
out specimen are sometimes
glimpsed speeding away from
the scene o( the typical crime, a
violated garbage can. 'Ibey
haYe been known to argue with
hunten and arm-wrestle the
hunters' helping canines;
though the wrestling match be
ever so unequal (in height and
weiaht advantage> r.a ccoons

have been known to ferociously
fiJ(ht to the finish�f the dogs.
Yet here were a wild raccoon
and a tame dOg, separated by a
fence, continuing to alertly and
solemnly regard one another
with utmost respect much to the
consternation of the weary
women. These mad housewives
retired" to their respective
homes in order to consult with
authorities such as books and
husbands, as to why the wild
one could keep his cool so loiUl
Finally in a consortium Of
opinion, the police were sum
moned on the chance that the
raccoon was as rabid as the
housewives were mad. First
ominously announcing that he
would personally " take care of
it," the burly officer then
proceeded to confuse the
women assembled by offering a
knowledgeable lecture on the
raccoon and his "strange
habitats." He sometimes
referred to the raccoon as the
"suspect," and he said that
these animals were usually
"nocturnal suspects."
At the conclusion of his
dissertatibn, our friend in bltae
without the fiu returned to his
"squad" to get some "equip
ment." The ladies scattered,
rushing back to safe shelters.
Those closest to the retreating
officer later reported that he
was murmuring something
about a cage in the back of the
"squad."
Exactly three minutes later,
the women emerged from their
homes as if at a signa!. They
were all startled to- find-
nothing.
No
cage!
No
policeman I No raccoon! The

Before c01nmitting
yourself to
a career,
a career
of COin mitment.
Maybe that means giving Central American Indians
the power of the typewriter ... standing up for
human rights against a repressive South American
gov�ment ...cons�li ng the widow of a Chicago
.
policeman ... prov1d1ng leadership for a Perth
Amboy minority parish. Members of our community
do work like this.
Out of our experience with the opportunities
open to young people undecided about what to do
with their lives, we publish a special newsletter.
WORD ONE describes the challenges of social adion
and religion today.lt tells what's happening around
the country and how good ideas are succeeding.
We'll gladly mail it to you free.
Send your name and address to WORD ONE, Room
542
221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois
60606. No
no obligation. You can always
backspace.
•

dOg looked willing, but gave no
clues. Did the raccoon get the cop? Did the cop shoot the
raccoon? Did the raccoon eat
cop stew? Did the cop eat
raccoon stew? I don't know! Do
you?

Parking Lot
A lack of concrete, the high
price of available concrete, and
the state not stipulating in the
contract with the contractors an
incentive or penalty clause, are
the reasons given by Bob Childs
of BPO for the non-completion
of the Parking Lots.
Childs elaborated further by
stating that an incentive clause
would have provided more
money for the contractors if the
Parking Lots were done ahead
oi time. A penalty clause would
nave proVlaea less money if the
Parking Lots were completed
after a deadline. The con
tractors can fmisb tbe lots at
any time, and hopefully, they
will fmisb them before cold
weather sets in," concluded
aillds.
11

"

Billingual
Education
<Continued rrom page 1,

at GSU and various .area
locations with the latest one
being an Institute Day on Oc
tober 30th, 8:45-9:45 PM, at
Washington Jr. High School in
Chicago Heights, entitled "How
to Evaluate Curriculum On
Content Area" with Dr. Vinicio
Reyes, HLD, and Dr. John
Hockett, EAS,
as guest
speakers, and (3) to expand a
project in conjunction with the
Chicago Heights Youth Migrant
Program, begun last summer,
which serves to introduce
children of migrant workers to
an academic environment in the
hope of discouraging drop-outs
in high school and encouraging
these students to continue
furthering their own academic
careers .
Persons interested in more
information about this program
can contact Dr. Reyes at 5345000, ext. 2294 or 2354.
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The South Suburban Area YWCA, 45 Plaza, Park Forest is
paneling services for women who are seeking support either before
or after mastectomy surgery. The program will include both individual counseling and support groups. Prior to this expansion, the
YW has sponsored a Y Me? support group under the leadership of
Ann . Marcou �d Mimi Kaplan, both of whom are facilitating
semce expanston.
Two new Y Me? support groups will begin in November. The
daytime group will meet weekly from 10 A.M. to Noon, beginning
Wednesday, November 1 and continuing through December 20. The
evening group will meet from 8 to 10 P.M. beginning Thursday,
November 2 and continuing through December 28. All meetings will
be Held at the YW Program Center, 40 Plaza, Suite 1, Park Forest.
The fee for either eight week group is $10 with YW membership
required. Annual basic membership is $10. U participants wish,
groups have the option to continue after scheduled ending dates'.
Both Ms. Marcou and Ms. Kaplan will act as group facilitators.
As Ms. Marcou commented, "Y Me? is women meeting to share
their concerns, gain useful knolledge, and help each other. Some
of the women may currently be undergoing radiation or
chemotherapy, while others may have needed no treatment
following their .mastectomies. Still others may have experi�
recurrences, but whatever the circumstances, the significance is
mutual support."
Ms. Marcou and Ms. Kaplan have personal experience as to this
significance. Ms. Marcou, a trained therapeutic counselor, had a
bilateral mastectomy in the fall of 19'17. Ms. Kaplan, an academic
librarian, had a mastectomy in the spring of the same year and is
currently undergoing adjuvant chemotherapy due to lymph node
involvement.
A new individual counseling service is the second part of
program expansion. Ms. Marcou will schedule one-to-one appointments for women who are either anticipating mastectomy
surgery or who have recently had the surgery. As abe remarked,
"We want to give women options for support. Some may prefer a
group experience; others may choose individual counseling."
Individual appointments may be arranged by calling· Gretchen
Schuster, YW director, at 748-5660. The fee for the first appointment
is $1, with additional appointments on a sliding scale.
To register for either Y Me? group mail the fee, indicating a day
or evening preference, to the YWCA, Administrative Center, 45
Plaza, Park Forest. U you have any questions concerning the
program, please contact Ms. Schuster at the YW office.
•
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Brown bag lunch
On Wednesday, November 11 the Women's Resource Center at
Governors State University wiD hold its November Brown Bag
Lunch Program entitled "Human Sexuality" presented by Barbara
and Joseph Giovannoni. Joseph Giovannoni, who bas an M.A. in
Psychology, is a certified sex educator and therapist from the
American Association of Sex Education, Counselors and
Therapists. He assists with supervision of sex therapists trainees at
the Sexual Dysfunction Clinic, Loyola University, Maywood,
Illinois. He is in private practice for sexual therapy and marital
counseling. Barbara Gionannoni, is currently enrolled in the
Masters Degree Program in Psychology at Roosevelt University.
She works with her husband on programs dealing with human
sexuality, and has done research in women's sexuality.
Interest topics will include sex therapy - What Is It?; Sensuality
vs. Sexuali�; Where Are We With Sexuality?; and Sex Education 
What Is It? and Whose Responsibility Is It? Sexually explicit films,
which pertain to these topics, will also be shown.
The Resource Center is open from 10:00 A.M. to 5:00P.M. daily
and Thursdays until 8:00 P.M. Phone Anne Gerhart at 534-5000,
Ext. 2435 for further information.
The Brown Bag Lunch will be held in Room E1104 at 12:00Noon.
Coffee will be served. Admission to the pl"OifiU:!l is free; however,
there is a 50 cent parking fee.
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